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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I just got back from the organizational
meeting for all 2004 Event Chairs and
have a very good feeling about 2004. Our
Vice Presidents, Susan Bucknam and Andy
Forberg, did a terrific job preparing a notebook of all event chair duties and presenting a program of helpful hints on how to
run a safe and well organized event. One
of the themes in the presentation was that
every event requires a large number of volunteers to be refreshment chairs, corner
worker chairs, pre-tech assistants, etc. It is
a long list. This is a great way to contribute to the Club and have more fun by
being involved. The Event Chairs are listed in the 2004 Schedule included in this
issue. I encourage people to contact the
Event Chairs and volunteer to assist with
an event.
The weekend of February 7-8, 2004 Kathy
Fricke, our Zone 9 Representative, will be
hosting the Zone 9 Regional Board
Meeting. The Presidents and Newsletter
Editors from the Regions comprising Zone
9 will attend as well as some other Board
Members. Unfortunately that means some
of us will miss the Eiskhana. However,
this meeting is important for what we
receive and what we are able to share with

other Regions of PCA. Joe Ennett of the
National Driver's Education Committee of
PCA will be present and work with the
Regions' Chief Driving Instructors to discuss drivers' education issues and instructor training and certification. Our Chief
Driving Instructor, David Rossiter, will
participate and this should be a valuable
meeting for all attending.

Many people have asked about Second
Creek Raceway and efforts to deal with the
potential loss of this resource. It is not certain that Colorado Motorsports Council
will lose its land use permit for 2005, but it

is likely. The Motorsports community is
working to explore the possibility of developing a new track. RMR's Past President,
Marv Ross and many RMR members, Jim
Thorburn, Walt Fricke, Jerry Schouten
(New CMC President), and John Lee, to
mention just a few, have put in a huge
amount of effort on this project. A great
deal has been accomplished and there will
be much more to do. Because of sensitive
issues like negotiations for land purchase
contracts and zoning approval, we may not
be privy to all the details of where, when,
and what it might it look like, for some
time. Marv will be reporting what can be
told in this issue or upcoming issues of this
Newsletter. We appreciate all the time that
has been contributed to this effort, particularly by our RMR members.
Since I will miss the Eiskhana, I hope to
see you at the Dinner and a Movie meeting
Saturday February 21. Tamela Cash and
her cohorts put together a great presentation of RMR 2003 in review that is really a
hoot.
Jim Everson
President, RMR/PCA
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2004 C OMMITTEES
Challenge Series
Greg Curtiss
(H) 303-699-9360
Colorado Motorsports
Council Representative
Jerry Schouten
(H) 303-777-3942
(W) 303-762-8806

Photo: Rex Heck

A DVERTISING I NFORMATION
Commercial Advertising Rates
Full page: Monthly placement in 12 issues
$158.00/month, $474.00/quarter
1/2 page: Monthly placement in 12 issues
$85.00/month, $255.00/quarter
1/4 page: Monthly placement in 12 issues
$48.00/month, $144.00/quarter
Bus. Card:Monthly placement in 12 issues
$25.00/month, $75.00/quarter
10% discount for annual contracts paid in advance.
E-mail rmr.newsletter@WeBeGone.com for info.
Member Ads
Advertising is free for RMR/PCA members.
Ads must be all text and less than 150 words.
Deadline for classified ad submission is the 15th. Ads
run for two months. Send your ad to
rmr.newsletter@WeBeGone.com.

Door Prizes
Bob Sutherland
(H) 303-795-0471
Jerry Medina
303-795-1651
Roger Sass
303-471-4650
Equipment
Dave Bucknam
(H) 303-237-3140
Historian
Kathy Fricke
(H) 303-499-6540
Instructors
David Rossiter
(H) 303-333-4223
Publicity/PR
Dave Bucknam
(H) 303-237-3140
Safety
Craig Lord
(H) 303-494-2171

Tech Inspection
Dave Banazek
(H) 303-329-9215

OF

President
Jim Everson
jeverson@messnerreeves.com
(H) 303-779-4211
(W) 303-605-1563
First Vice President
Andy Forberg
daforberg@msn.com
(H) 303-399-3357

D IRECTORS
Secretary
David Speights
dave
@countrysidevet.com
(H) 970-225-2201
Membership
Tamela Cash
tcash@healthaxis.com
(H) 303-554-7464

Second Vice President
Susan Bucknam
portia@ipa.net
(H) 303-237-3140

Newsletter
Rex Heck
RMR.Newsletter
@WeBeGone.com
(H) 303-841-8124

Treasurer
George Peabody
gpeabody@nalco.com
(H) 303-978-1129

Past President
Marv Ross
marvin.ross@prodigy.net
(H) 303-543-0911

Timing
Norma Nada
(H) 303-699-9360
(Fax) 303-699-9358
Club Race Liaison
Vicki Earnshaw
(H) 720-981-5281
Western Slope
Coordinator
Allen Johnsen
(H) 970-245-8685
Webmeister
Andy Labout
rsneunelf@attbi.com
(H) 303-470-8192
Programs
Rick Goncalves
(H) 303-697-1960
Second Creek Rep.
Chick Misura
(H) 303-530-0911
(W) 303-776-0674
Zone 9 Representative
Kathy Fricke
(H) 303-499-6540

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

RMR R ESOURCES
These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information about specific Porsche cars.

356
Tom Scott
303-671-9060

924
Dan Semborski
303-420-2708

911
Fred Schroeder
303-806-0306

928
Mike Hemingway
303-979-4882

912
Dan Rose
303-666-9353

944
Richard Winnick
303-429-5213

914
Dale Tuety
303-670-1279

Boxster
Graeme WestonLewis
970 622 9972
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NEW MEMBER NEWS
he new year is off to a great start!! My computer crashed and I lost all of my new member list for February. So next month you will
T
get a double list. Also I lost the some of the member renewal forms. If you wrote “no change” on your form or sent a check without
a form, let me hear from you. Also, I only have a few RSVPs for Dinner & a Movie. It would not be a bad idea to reconfirm your reser-

vation.

final schedule and registration forms will be published next month, but check out this newsletter for events in Februray. Feel free
Ourto call
me at (303)554-7464 or email tcash@healthaxis.com with any questions, problems, or suggestions.
Tamela Cash
Membership Chair, RMR/PCA

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

A N I NVITATION TO RMVR
D RIVERS ' S CHOOL

You are invited to participate in Rocky
Mountain Vintage Racing's Annual Drivers'
School on April 9-11, 2004 at Second
Creek Raceway. For street cars, a
Precision Driving Group is available to
ensure all driving enthusiasts have the
opportunity to improve their skills and see
what vintage racing is all about. Track
time and instruction will be identical in all
groups, however for the Precision Driving
Group, passing zones will be limited and
there will not be a wheel-to-wheel practice
race on Sunday afternoon. (In certain situations street cars may be permitted in the
race car groups.)

The curriculum will include precise and
expert car control in a physically and mentally challenging setting and each participant will receive specific instruction from a
team of expert driving instructors that is
tailored to individual skill levels.

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

To be eligible your car must have a factory
hardtop (no removable hardtops) or an
approved roll bar. Drivers ages 18 and up,
with valid state driver's license, may participate. You will need long pants and long
sleeves, driving gloves, and a Snell SA95
or newer safety helmet. As with all track
time, your standard vehicle insurance is not
in force during the on-track sessions.
Entrants will need to sign RMVR's standard liability release waiver.
Register early to reserve your spot. For
more information contact Catie Davis (970
586-6366) or Betsey Krill, Chief Driving
Instructor at 303 938-1600 (b.krill@comcast.net) or Carl Wells, Assistant Driving
Instructor (CW47@msn.com.) Additional
information the about driving school can be
found at www.RMVR.com.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 2004
Monday
Tuesday
Sunday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday

2/2
2/3
2/8
2/18
2/21
2/22

RMR Board Meeting
AMR Board Meeting
Eiskhana
AMR Membership Meeting
Dinner & a Movie
Car Quip Swap Meet

3/1
3/2
3/4
3/6
3/13
3/17
3/20
3/28
3/29

RMR Board Meeting
AMR Board Meeting
RMR Membership Meeting
Tech Inspector Training
RMR Instructor Candidate Session
AMR Membership Meeting
AMR Snowmobile Tour
RMR Spring Tour (CS)
RMR Board Meeting

Thursday
Sat - Sun
Tuesday
Saturday

4/1
4/3-4
4/6
4/10

Saturday

4/17

RMR Membership Meeting
RMR Autocross School (CS)
AMR Board Meeting
RMR Corner Worker School
Instructor Training 2nd Creek

Sunday
Wednesday

4/18
4/21

March 2004
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

DART auto, LLC
New, Used, Race Parts for Porsches

Dave Banazek and Art Schuster
3945 Blake St.
Denver, CO 80205
303-296-1188
Visit our web site at: www.dartauto.com

April 2004

We buy wrecked Porsches

DE 2nd Creek
AMR Membership Meeting

For the most up to date event schedule, check out our online
calendar at www.pca.org/rmr.
Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

2004

1975

We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA
Offering Fine Service for Porsches
•Repairs •Maintenance •Tuning •Parts •Reasonable Rates
•Engine & Suspension Modifications
•Pre-Purchase Inspections
1475 Vine Street, Denver
(303) 333-1911

The Porsche garage that listens to our customers
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday, February 8
Eiskhana
Some of the more outdoorsy of us look forward all year to the annual Ice Racing
event on the Lake at Georgetown, which
can bring to one a whole new definition of
"driving". Try your drifting, threshold
braking and acceleration skills on 12+
inches of frozen ice just off I-70.
Bring the Zuffenhausen model of your
choice, even bring the Audi, Suburban,
Subaru, X5, or whatever other gnarly, studded-all-around rig it is that you take skiing.
The course is autocross-style with cones
and start/stop boxes, with one car on the
ice at a time. It's safe, fun, and quite the
challenge.
Are you a track-meister or autocross-guru?
If so, come out and prove that you're not
just a one-trick pony! Do you have a new
Cayenne S or Turbo? Show the world that
it's not just a poseur SUV with a fancy
crest on the hood!
We will meet for breakfast at the
Georgetown Inn, beginning at 8:00am for
registration and eats until we leave around
10:00 for the lake and several runs around
the cone dotted ice. You can join us directly at the Georgetown Lake also.
Good food and drink will be available for
everyone wanting to linger and talk over

the event and the upcoming Porsche season
at a right after the event winds up, around
3:30pm depending on the temperature at
the lake (could be sooner). The timed
results will be announced, awards presented.
Registration is at the event and the cost per
driver is $25. Georgetown Lake and the
Georgetown Inn are just off I-70 and easy
to find. If you have questions you can
email Skip Sauls at
skipsauls@skipsauls.net or call him at
(303) 919-6510.

Saturday, February 21
Dinner and a Movie
Mark your calendars now for the annual
Dinner and a Movie membership Meeting
on Saturday, February 21 at the Doubletree
Inn. Following the dinner will be a showing of our 2003 year-in-review video to
show our newer members what our region
is all about, and give the rest of us a fun
look at the past year.
This is a great way for our newest members to see what our region is all about events, cars, and people! This is a great
opportunity to meet new members and to
catch up with friends that you haven't seen
since last year.

The dinner buffet will consist of salad, vegetables, entrees and assorted desserts with a
cash bar. Space is limited so get your
reservations in soon.
When: Saturday, February 21
Time: Cocktails at 6:30 p.m., dinner at
7:30 p.m.
Where: Doubletree Inn
8773 Yates Dr (Hwy 36 & Sheridan),
Westminster
Cost: $25 per person
Send check made out to RMR/PCA or
credit card info to:
Tamela Cash
1214 S Weldona Ln
Superior CO 80027
303-554-7464
tcash@healthaxis.com

Sunday, February 22
Swap Meet
Once again Tom Conway is hosting the
annual Carquip swap meet. The doors will
open for early bird set up at 7:00. By 8:00
there will be coffee, bagels and as Boulder
tradition requires, Tom will have those
great burritos. Get started now liberating
the garage, living room, unused bathrooms
and closets of Porsche goodies you haven't
seen, needed or forgot about for at least the
last five years. Bring a checkbook to
score unexpected treasure and socialize
with the folk we like to hang with
……other Porschefanatiks.
Please call Marv Ross (303) 543-0911 or
Chris (303) 443-1343 if you need directions.

Thursday, March 4
Membership Meeting

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

The March membership meeting will be
especially helpful for new members and
even some of you older members in getting
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an understanding of the driving programs
which the club offers. The program will
feature several speakers who will discuss
the Drivers Education program, the
Autocross program, Rallies, Tours, the
Concours, and Club Racing. The discussion
will include what each program is about,
eligibility, the education, fun and thrills to
be gained from each, basic schedules, and
basic costs.
The meeting will be held in its usual location at the Doubletree Hotel in
Westminster, 8773 Yates Dr., (303) 4274000. Door prizes will be offered and the
usual hors d'hoeuvres will be served, along
with a cash bar. The social hour starts at
6:30, followed by a short meeting, then the
program.
See you there!!

Saturday, March 6
Tech Inspector Training
At 9:00 AM at Prestige Imports at 9201 W.
Colfax, head tech inspector Dave Banazek
will take you through the tech inspection
process. You will learn how to inspect for
brake pad wear, unsafe suspension parts,
loose components and other dangerous car
conditions. Trainees will also be taught the
easy-to-learn, hard-to-master turn signal
and brake lights check. After completion
of this course you will be a certified RMR

your trailered car you can make arrangements to have your car inspected by anyone who has attended this class. Even if
you don't intend to be a regular tech
inspector we encourage you to attend this
training. It will give you a better understanding of your car and will allow you to
pre-inspect your car to avoid an embarrassing tech inspection failure.
No need to RSVP. Just bring an attentive
attitude to Prestige Imports. Questions can
be directed to Dave Banazek at 303-2961188 or dave@dartauto.com.

Saturday, March 20
Winter Need for Speed
Snowmobile Tour
It's back by popular demand. Those who
joined us last year already know what a
great time it was. Great scenery, an opportunity to get that hankering for speed out of
your system, and most importantly, great
company!

tech inspector. This means you will have
the skills and will be authorized to inspect
other member's cars. If you are unable to
make one of our regular tech inspections or
don't want to wait in line at the track with

Deadline: Register ASAP, as we expect
this event to fill up quickly. No entries
accepted after February 27th. Note - no
refunds after March 5th.
RSVP to Chris Lennon at cjlennon@adelphia.net or 719-487-2842, or just send your
check (payable to PCA/AMR) to 19065
Pebble Beach Way, Monument, CO, 80132.

Sunday, March 28
The 2004 "Oh Brother Where
Art Thou?" Rallye
CAST RIGHT ONTO CHECKPOINT but
NAVIGATOR LEFT DRIVER ON FREE
ZONE so OPPORTUNITY to STOP AT
TRAFFIC LIGHT was missed.

We'll be heading out
to the Breckenridge
area for a two-hour
afternoon snowmobile
tour that will take us
up above 11,000 feet.
We'll meet at a 5200 sq. foot day lodge
where we can enjoy hot chocolates in front
of a moss rock fireplace both before and
after the tour. We'll head out on brand new
2003 500cc Ski Doos for approximately
two hours.
Don't worry if you've never driven a snowmobile. You will receive full instruction on
the safe operation of them. If you don't
want to drive at all, you can be a passenger
and just enjoy the ride.

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

Cost: $80 per driver, $40 per passenger.

After the tour, we'll stop for a good meal
and good company with all your Porsche
snowmobiling friends. Note that dinner is
not included in your registration fee.

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

You will most likely find each of the above
instructions on the annual Spring Rallye
this year, Sunday, March 28th. Jim
Thorburn will be taking us on a tour of
some Front Range scenery using some new
vocabulary words and a penchant for fun.
The only requirement for joining us is a
driver, a navigator, and a vehicle. Other
handy articles include duct tape, highlighter
markers, Colorado maps, a GPS, and
snacks. We don't know where we'll meet or
where we'll end up yet, but we're sure
going to have fun getting there!

When: Saturday, March 20th

More information to follow at membership
meetings and next month's Newsletter.

Where: Breckenridge, CO

(Contnued on Page 10)
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HAPPY VALE
WE LOVE OUR F
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DAY
FRIENDS & CARS

ENTINES

Photo: Rex Heck & Graeme Weston-Lewis
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Service * Parts * Restorations

(Contnued from Page 7)

Autocross

Send registration forms and $35.00 per car
to Jim Thorburn: PO Box 1398, Elizabeth,
CO 80107 or e-mail to jdtlawyer@earthlink.net.

By Graeme Weston-Lewis

Saturday & Sunday
April 3 & 4
Autocross School and

For those new members who don't know
what I'm talking about, autocross is a relatively slow speed (mostly 2nd gear) event
where the object is to complete a course
laid out using traffic cones in as quick a

Time to polish your extra wheels and clean
the dust off those race tires. It's autocross
time again!

Photo: David Bucknam

time as possible without actually hitting
any of those pesky cones. The school on
Saturday will consist of 3 separate elements.
1. Skidpad: Here you will learn what happens at the limit of adhesion at a slow, safe
speed. This element will also allow you to
practice threshold braking.
2. Death by slalom: This is a number of
cones set up in a line that you have to
slalom through. You will get the feel of
your car during limit of adhesion transitions.
3. Mini-course: This is a short, but complete autocross course where you will learn
the basics of looking ahead, line and speed
management.
Thanks to our chief driving instructor
David Rossiter, we will again have a number of extremely high quality instructors on
hand to help you hone all of the above
skills.
We'll be back at Bandimere Raceway in
Morrison again on April 3rd and 4th 2004.
April 3rd is the school and April 4th is the
Challenge Series Autocross. Cost for 1 or
both days is $35 each driver for PCA mem(Contnued on Page 12)

February 2004 l RMR Porsche
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10:00am
- School starts.
~11:30am
- Lunch break
12:30pm
- Afternoon Session
~3:30pm
- School complete.
School course teardown, CS Autocross
setup.

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

(Contnued from Page 10)
bers and $45 for non-members. To allow
us to keep the quality of the school up, preregistration is strongly recommended and it
will be limited to the first 81 drivers to register (we came close to hitting the cap last
year, so don't procrastinate, get those
entries in the mail ASAP). If more than 81
registrations are received, PCA members
will be prioritized over non-members.
There will be no driver limit for the
Challenge Series autocross on Sunday
April 4th so even if you can't (or don't)
make the school, come on down!
This is one of the few events where nonPorsches are more than welcome, but
unless you are bringing your nice new
Cayenne, trucks and SUV's are only
allowed as tow vehicles.
As always with our autocrosses, pre-tech is
not required but please make sure your battery is securely fastened, you have a firm
brake pedal, nice tight steering and your
tires have no visible cord. We will hold
top-tech on site to make sure the above
safety items are in order and that all items
have been removed from the inside of your
vehicle and your trunk(s).
Schedule of Events:
Saturday - Autocross school
6:30am-9:00am - Courses setup
7:00am - Site open for participants
8:00am - Registration/Check-in - All participants
8:30-9:30am
- Top-tech opens
9:00am - Instructor meeting
9:25am - Top Tech closes
9:30am - Mandatory drivers meeting

Sunday - Challenge Series Autocross
7:00am - Site open for participants
8:00am - Registration/Check-in - All participants
8:30-9:15am - Top-tech
9:15am - Mandatory drivers meeting
10:00am - First car off
~12:00pm - Lunch break
1:00pm - Cars back on course
There is much more work involved in setting up/tearing down on the day of an
autocross than at a drivers education track
day. If you would like to help out, please
contact Graeme or Bob.
Please send your registrations to:
Tamela Cash
1214 S Weldona Ln
Superior CO 80027
(303)554-7464
tcash@healthaxis.com
Event Chair: Graeme Weston-Lewis (970)
622 9972 or gwl@rmsolo.org. If you send
an email or leave a voice message, please
state that you are asking about the PCA
autocross as I am also involved in the local
SCCA autocross program.
Event Co-Chair: Bob Speights,
rspeight@frii.com

Sunday, April 18
What I didn't get for
Christmas DE....
I thought I was a good kid but Santa didn't
give me what I really really really wanted.
Oh yeah I got the socks and the underwear,
and the the sausage from that kiosk place
in the mall, but not what I wanted. It
crossed my mind that I wasn't good, and
Santa really did know if I was naughty or

nice, but how could that be?
What I really wanted was track time, and
my Porsche friends around to tell me just
how well I got that apex and how I really
belong in the Black run group. But since I
did not get it, I think that I will just go out
and buy it for myself, ‘cause I wasn't all
that bad (two 74 mph in a 55 zone tickets
don't really count,) and if I'm not good to
me, who else will get me what I want?
Well I think that I will just set aside April
18th at 2nd Creek and for a little "No
Times" fun and to renew my friendships
with the only other people in my life who
understand this infatuation with MY
machine at the limit.

Well heck!! I'm going out tomorrow and
return all that stuff I got for Christmas and
get the money (About $80 for me and
about $65 for my co-driving therapist) and
send it in for the first driving school of the
year. I think the registration form is on the
RMR web page, and by next month there
will be registrar to send it to, and then I
will be ready to get that silly Monday
morning grin back on my face at work on
the 19th of April.
I heard that if I have questions I should call
Bill Curnow at 303-663-6365 or email him
at Copybill@ecentral.com. I think I will
watch the RMR and AMR newsletter next
month for the rest of the details, Yeah,
yeah, that’s exactly what I will do!

August 27, 28 & 29
Rush to Rushmore Tour
Update
The 3-day tour to Mt. Rushmore is on and
expanding to include new Porsche friends
to meet and spectacular roads to travel!
PCA members from Wyoming, Kansas,
Nebraska and South Dakota are making
plans to join the RMR members attending
this gathering at Mt. Rushmore August 27,
28 & 29. Our PCA partners from Dakotas
Region are doing the Saturday event plan-
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ning, and they are doing a great job to welcome us with a fun weekend.

Friday, August 27, we are all leaving
homes in various states for Rapid City, SD,
and few, if any, are the participants that will
not be on the road at the first glow of dawn
(OK, RMR is starting out from Panera's
Bread at Stapleton after ample coffee and
scones). Before us lie the winding backroads across the prairie and hill country
leading north towards the famous Black
Hills. RMR has a scenic and historic drive

through Nebraska with lunch at Scotts
Bluff National Monument before continuing north to Rapid City. Rapid City will
become our event headquarters for the
weekend activities. The Rushmore Plaza
Holiday Inn offers secure parking and new
facilities and accommodations. We have
blocked out rooms for the weekend, and are
hoping to get commitments from RMR
members early to fill the tour. RMR has 11
cars that have called to sign up so far, and
the trip is limited to 20, so please contact
the registrar, Peggy Englert, (303) 3993357, or daforberg@msn.com if you want
to attend.

nities to meet other Porsche fans and talk
about the day's drive or talk tech tidbits.
Day 3, Sunday, we head back to home to
Denver via Devil's Tower in Wyoming.
This month, Peggy and I plan to load up
the 911 and explore the Rush to Rushmore
route from where we left off last time in
Chimney Rock, NE, and report back on
what lies ahead on the roads to Rapid City
in next month's newsletter.

Back on the tour day 2, Saturday, offers a
rally/tour guided by local Dakotas region
members along winding roads and through
wooded hillsides. We finish the day at Mt.
Rushmore to watch the impressive evening
lighting ceremony. Lunch, dinner and
social gatherings will provide the opportu-

"Finally!"
Affordable Health and Dental Inusrance for the
Self-Employed
Dennis Shefski
303-933-6934
*Insurance Plans are underwritten by The MEGA Life and Health
Insurance Company. Optional Benefits require additional premium.
M/COMB0183
Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis
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P ICTURES

H ELP W ANTED
RMR has acquired a new timing system
that will begin timing the challenge series
(CS) driving (track and autocross) events
beginning with the autocross on Sunday,
April 4, 2004. The club is in need of a
few volunteers willing to learn, operate
and transport this equipment. Glenn
Saucier will train all interested volunteers
prior to the autocross.

FROM

2003 RMR E VENTS

O NLINE

By Graeme Weston-Lewis
I try to bring my digital camera along to all of the RMR events I attend (and even some I
simply visit). I have posted all of the pictures I have taken this year on my website. To
keep the bandwidth down, they have been reduced in size and resolution. If you see a
picture you like and want the hi-res version, jot down the URL and I'll email it to you.
The pictures can all be found here: http://gwl.rmsolo.org

The system is Windows based (not DOS like the system used in previous years) and
I understand that the system is fairly easy
to learn and operate. Computer operation
and knowledge is a plus!
Attending many of the CS events is a plus
for consistency and familiarity, but not
mandatory. Having many volunteers
knowing how to operate the system will
help ease timing constraints of always
being there to time at all the CS events. If
you have a spouse that wants to get
involved in club activities but does not
want to drive on the track/autocross, this
would be a great opportunity.
All interested volunteers please contact
Norma Nada at sloporsche@aol.com.
Being involved with timing has been fun,
however, it would be nice to pass the
baton in the next year or so.

EUROSPORT
AUTOMOTIVE
PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR
David Marshall
Telephone: (303) 423-3715
Fax: 303-423-3697

5615 Lamar Street
Arvada, CO 80002
RMR/PCA MEMBER

Attention RMR members!
Interested in the latest news
from our neighbors in the AMR
region? Subscribe to 2004
Alpine Mountain Region
newsletter, “Mountain
Passages.”
Contact Dianne Cooper: 719527-9017, cooper.co@att.net
$20.00 / year for 12 issues.
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MEMBER ADS
Classified ads are free to RMR PCA members. Make your ad 150 words or less.
Deadline for classified ad submission is the
15th for the next month’s issue. Unless otherwise notified, ads will run for two issues.
E-mail your ad to
rmr.newsletter@webegone.com.
For Sale: 1973 1/2 911T coupe. Rose Red
(original special order color). No rust.
Interior is in excellent condition - all parts
in place and no cracks in the dash.
Nakamichi stereo/CD player with remote
(original radio included). Original Fuchs to
include spare. "S" front spoiler. Runs
strong. I have no history prior to my ownership of the past five years. $8,800.
Contact Jim at: mntseeker@peoplepc.com
for pictures or 303-204-6167. (Jan).

consider trade for 87/88 924. Call Ariel or
Tamela 303-554-7464 (Feb)
For Sale: 944/968/Misc parts. Prices excl
freight, FOB Littleton, CO. Kinesis K-10 3
pc wheels, 2-8x17, 2-9.5x17 (87+ offset),
$1500; Weltmeister 27mm torsion bars
(hollow), $250; Weltmeister 28mm front
sway bar (85.5+), $225; Weltmeister
22mm rear sway bar, $125; Camber Truss
(S, Turbo), $50; Hawk "blue" F/R brake
pads (Turbo S) new, $200; 968 dual-mass
flywheel/press plate (30K), $350; 944 window net (mounts in door window opening,
no welding), $50; 944 steel hood, $275;
4-6X16 Fuchs wheels (straight but weathered, centers perfect for 3 pc conv), $300;
Blaupunkt SQR-46 Reno radio (new), best
offer. Contact Bob at 303-738-8596 or
rsommars@msn.com(Feb)

For Sale: 1987 911 Carrerra Coupe
Turbo look. Original owner 35,000 miles.
Slate Blue Metallic exterior with Grey
leather interior. Electric Sunroof, Limited
Slip Differential and Automatic Heating
Control. Great condition fun to drive and
unique look. $27,000. Call Mark at
303.520.0814 or email Roustup1@aol.com
(Feb)

For Sale: 1986 944 turbo race car Entry
level, full roll cage, ACCA and Porsche
Club approved, complete records. ITE
class, burgandy, good condition, ready to
race. $ 7000. New trailer aavailable if
needed, $ 3000. Call 303-761-9856 or
email ccole@chcc.com. (Feb)

For Sale: 1993 Subaru Legacy, 4WD
turbo. 75K miles, minor body dings, interior great, runs great, CD player. Maroon
with black/gray interior. $4100 or would

MUST SELL DUE TO DIVORCE: 1972
911S Targa with seized motor. Did not run
in 2003 because of divorce, 2002
Challenge Series class 6 and 2002 Parade
winner. This is a real 2.4S set up beautifully for driver's ed/club racing/vintage racing. Modifications include oil cooler in
front spoiler, torsion bars (rear 30mm, front
23mm), adjustable front and rear sway
bars, Konis, hard bushings, SSIs with
Super Traps, Short Shift, race seats, new
5-pt harnesses, window net, Momo wheel
and shift knob, cut off switch, roll bar,
memory tach, slotted rotors, race battery. 7
x15 Fuchs. Street legal too! Red with
black. $10,500 as rolling chassis, or
$12,000 with engine parts. Liz Hanson
719-632-6800 or email lizhanson@earthlink.net (Feb)
For Sale Engine: 1997 993 3.6 Varioram
with 14,500 miles on it. Includes EVERYTHING , DME, brain, harness etc. All the
parts needed to get this engine into an early
car can be bought from PATRICKMOTORSPORTS.COM for $1500 . ASKING
$9500 Engine is still in car however oil
tank was ruptured so I am unable to
demonstrate that it runs. You can see by
the accident that the car was in that it was
definitely running at the time. The car is
located in Frisco.
Contact Michael Elliott (303.220.0164) or
mtelliott@qwest.net (Feb)

For Sale: Porsche Factory Repair
Manuals for Carrera 2/4 1989-94.
Complete set of 7 volumes. No damage,
they have just been read through. $125
Don McMahan, 303-797-5113 days, donmac@mindspring.com. (Feb)

For Sale: 1981 911SC (EURO) Silver
2DR Coupe, Black Interior, Manual
Transmission, 6 cylinders, Excellent condition. Europ. Model, Carrera tensioners,
Toyo FZ4's (new front, near new rear) new
catalytic convert, all maintenance records
since bought in 3/88, maintained by
Eisenbud and Storz. $16,000 OBO email
neelbullis@earthlink.net or call Nancy
Bullis at 303-366-1960 (home) or 303-8665223 (work) (Feb)

extra-large, suitable for 6'-0" to 6'-4" medium build man. Asking $350. Six month
old 195-60-14 summer tires with 5/32nd
tread. Tires removed from a 1998 VW
Jetta. Asking $100 for four. Contact Dan
Johnson at 303 449-5064 or Star Waring at
303 499-2240. (Feb)

For Sale: Porsche OEM forged
wheel/tire set - 16", "flat" style off 1987
951. Wheels are straight/light/strong, but
not all that pretty. Tires are S-02's with
only 1,000 miles. $400
Jay Kurts, 720-641-1751 (Feb)
Photo: Rex Heck

For Sale: 914-6 race car. GT3S class car
built by AJRS(Allen Johnsen). 3.3 litre
engine. Fresh service and fully sorted.This
car has everything. $37,900 or offer.
(303)902-8935, ski2bhappy@aol.com(Feb)
For Sale: Momo Driving Suit. Brand
new, never been worn, multi-layer nomex
suit in Momo red with yellow trim. Model
number R125, SFI 3-2A/5, mm 2084.
European size 60, which is equivalent to

For Sale: 911 Race Car: 3.2 Twin Plug,
Webbers, Electromotive Ign, 1 3/4"
Headers, 30 Series Flowmasters, Full
Cage,Rebuilt 915 W-GT Bias LS, Sparco
seats & Belts, 23F & 31R Torsion Bars,
Charley Bars, Bilsteins, Fresh Paint, 7" &
8" BBS, 2200lbs, $18,500.00,
Pettyracers@juno.com or Bill 970-4181885 (Feb)
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